The Center gives people of all faiths, backgrounds, and ages
the space to dream, grow, and become fully alive—physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually.

IT’S ALL ABOUT LOVE
MIKE WIGGINS 1947 - 2021
Our good friend Mike Wiggins (fondly known as Wiggy)
passed away peacefully at his home in Florida with his
wife Judy and family by his side. Words cannot express
our sorrow, as Mike was truly a legend of a man in the
recovery community and loved by so many in the fellowship of The Center. His life is a testimony to the power
of freedom and healing in sobriety, and the love he
shared by his sheer presence and smile.
Mike Wiggins came to The Center in 1995 as a client in
our Pathway to Sobriety Program. His life prior to coming to The Center was, in his words, a complete mess.
He had been addicted to heroin for twenty-seven years.
Very few people, if any, live through twenty-seven years
of heroin abuse. Mike used to jest he should have been
dead twenty times by now. His first day in Pathway was
on the farm unloading crates of pumpkins. My father
came up to me and asked, “Who is that man out there?” I
replied, “That’s the new man in Pathway. His name is
Mike.” Dad looked at me and said, “He’s awfully out of
shape. You had better move him to the kitchen today.” I
walked up to Mike and said, “I’m moving you from the
farm to the kitchen. My dad is watching out for you!” Mike caught his breath and said, “Thank you…and by the
way, you people are crazy!” That was my first day with Wiggy. Little did I know that an incredible friendship
and journey was about to begin.
It is a funny thing which incident or event breaks through to make a clarifying moment. For Mike, it was a simple
observation. He was working an anniversary dinner in our dining room, serving our guests who had come to renew their wedding vows with Rev. Jerry. He looked out upon fifteen couples, eating their dinner, talking, laughing, and having a great time…and not a drink on the table! These people were having a good time straight. That
was his moment. So simple, but yet, so powerful. It gave him hope. If they can do that, I can do that. He never
looked back. He had been here for two months, but from that day forward, Mike changed his life.
He embraced and worked the steps of Alcoholics Anonymous. Mike had an incredibly good nature about him…so
much so, I hired him as our cook, even though he could not cook. He literally taught himself from a Betty Crocker
cookbook. It worked! He then became our lodge manager. He worked well with the men in the program. He had
a gift for it really, everyone liked working with Mike, and they respected him. As he worked with all the new men

coming into the program, his passion turned to helping others. Mike wanted to become a certified addictions
counselor. I made a deal with him. The Center would pay for his education if he got straight A’s. He spent
three years going to school at night and working by day as the lodge manager. Graduating with straight A’s,
he became our Assistant Pathway Director, and then a year later, I offered him the Director position. His work
in the recovery community at The Center became exemplary. We had never before experienced such success
rates with our sobriety program. Mike Wiggins single handedly took the Pathway to Sobriety program to a
completely new level, and grew an army of loyal alumni.
It was here at The Center Mike met the love of his life, Judy. They were married in the Great Hall of the
Lodge with my father presiding in 2003. All of us were just so happy for both of them. Together they were on
cloud nine! Their honeymoon was a cruise to Cozumel and Grand Cayman. Mike was always in his glory being on the beach in hot sunny weather…or golf. He loved to golf and was quite good at it. He retired from us
twice, once in 2011, and then again in 2015. He and Judy then moved to Florida where Mike enjoyed the rest
of his days on the beach.
He was a good friend to everyone. We loved Wiggy and are so grateful for the difference he made in our lives.
He shared his wisdom as a counselor and lived the words he spoke. What a powerful example he lived! We
fondly remember his tag lines like “It’s all about love” and “Don’t sweat the small stuff” or “Let me think
about that. No!” He was honest and to the point. Though now he is not physically with us, Wiggy will live
forever in our hearts, in our feelings, and in our thoughts. We celebrate his life and the wonderful joy he
brought to ours!
We are honored to have Mike’s memorial service
here at The Center. It will be June 6, 2021 at
2:00p.m. More details to follow.

Farm & Nature School—
Registration for next year has begun!
February gave us some wonderful snowfall and we were able to get the kids sledding, which is something they enjoyed so much. I think the teachers truly love it too. What a way to forget the current worries for a
short time. This month, we finished up our study of hibernation and habitats and that brings us to our March
theme of Weather.
March is such a wonderful month to study the weather because so much can change and observing the
changes is a wonderful teaching opportunity. Our teachers continue to social distance the kids, and everyone is
doing amazingly well with wearing their masks, washing hands and being safe. Our parents are doing a great
job of communicating with us and keeping kids home when sick and getting them tested when necessary. We
are truly blessed this year to be running as well as we are.
February marked our start time for open registration and we are in full swing. As we all anxiously await
our future with Covid, don’t hesitate to register for next fall. Our plan, just as this year, is to be here, whatever is
required of us to do that.
Please call for a tour, a brochure, or just to chat about how we are handling this year. Our number is 708361-8933 and our email address is farmandnature@thecenterpalos.org

Come Join Farmer Paul
for the Late Spring Session of Junior Famers!
Late Spring Session—6 weeks—$92
Beginning the week of April 12th
Online registration opens MARCH 15th.
More information & registration can be found at
https://thecenterpalos.org/farm/junior-farmers

CLASS OFFERINGS

Ages 3-6
Saturday, 10am, 11:30am or 1:30pm
beginning April 17th
Tuesday, 10am, 11:30am or 1:30pm
beginning April 13th
Ages 7-12
Saturday, 3pm beginning April 17th
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday, 4pm
beginning April 12th, 13th or 14th

We’re excited to announce our reopening!
The Children’s Farm
March 2021
OPEN FARM
Friday, Saturday or Sunday
Hours: 10am—1pm
Visit with the animals
Enjoy a hayrack ride
Explore our trails
NO reservation necessary
Admission: $7 per person, under 2 free

PRIVATE FARM TOURS
Tuesday or Thursday
1 hour guided farm tour
Followed by a hayrack ride
Tour times: 10am or 11:30am
Groups limited to 10 people
Advanced online registration required
Group price: $100

Our commitment to a Safe Farm Experience:
Masks required for ages 3+, increased hand sanitizing stations,
increased barn and facility sanitation, socially-distanced picnic area.

Summer Camp 2021 – Returning to Normalcy
The Center’s summer camp is rooted in tradition. For decades we have sung the same songs, camped in the same
cabins, explored the same woods and we have continually changed the lives of hundreds of children each summer.
Our camp program has helped to develop future teachers, veterinarians, farmers, activists and most importantly
good stewards of this Earth and good additions to society. Camp leaves children with so many memories of fun,
laughter and friendships, but it also instills kindness, compassion, and respect for all. And the magic of camp occurs because of the community we create.
Our camp community brings together children from various backgrounds and experiences. We live and work and
play together. And consequently we laugh, grow and we live fully! 2020 was a year that had many of us feeling
not fully alive. We felt sheltered, disconnected, fearful…. And adults certainly weren’t the only generation effected by the COVID19 disruption. Children are aching for normalcy again. They are craving enrichment, socialization, friendships and simple, carefree fun.
Though 2021 Summer Camp plans are still uncertain, we are fully committed to providing whatever camp experience we can safely offer that will help restore children to their pre-COVID selves. Or better yet, we are committed to growing children into a more resilient, better rounded, post-COVID version of themselves.
I am very optimistic that we will be able to safely run an overnight camping program this summer. We are closely
following the CDC and IDPH guidelines for summer camps and as soon as we get the all clear, we plan to open
registration.
The emotional stressors of this pandemic have been plentiful but equally debilitating are the financial implications. Many local families are facing huge financial struggles as a result of COVID19 and we don’t ever want finances to be the reason that keeps a kid from camp! That said, we’re hoping you will help support our Camp
Scholarship Fund in a year that is anything but normal. Typically, we’d be gathering in a banquet hall for a wonderful evening of raffles, silent auctions, dinner, drinks and laughs as we kick start the annual fundraising efforts.
Sadly, that’s just not in the cards for this year but we are excited to host a virtual Night to Linger Silent Auction!
Our virtual event will take place on Thursday, March 11th from 5PM-8PM and you will be able to tune in live
from your home computer or device. We plan to have a great collection of silent auction items with bidding opening on Monday 8th and concluding as part of our live broadcast on the 11th. We are asking that fellowship members wishing to support the scholarship fund purchase a “Virtual Ticket” to the event. Proceeds from ticket sales
will be directly deposited into the scholarship fund. AND we’ve already had a donor agree to match all virtual
ticket sales up to $25,000! This means that through ticket sales alone,
we are hoping to raise $50,000 for the camp scholarship fund. That
equates to over 100 children being gifted the experience of camp!
Virtual ticket sales are just one of the ways you can support this very
deserving cause. We are also looking for gift card donations. Any denomination, to any merchant. We’re hoping you can solicit a contribution from your favorite businesses or consider purchasing and donating
gift cards outright. We will use these as part of our live event! We’re
also looking for destination or experience donations – vacation homes,
condos, rentals or tickets/passes to local attractions and event. (A
weekend in a city condo, weeks stay in a beach house, timeshare usage, sporting event tickets, museum or zoo passes, etc) Since this is a
virtual event, we are trying to focus on easily mailable certificates rather than physical items this year.
We thank you in advance for supporting the Camp Scholarship Fund.
Summer camp truly will be a way to help children return to normalcy
and I’m not sure there’s ever been a bigger need than now!
Much love,

Purchase online tickets here!

Classes and workshops for adults and children in fine arts and folk arts
All students and teachers must wear masks in our art classes to keep each other safe
and class sizes are limited dependent on classroom size. Advance registration required for all classes.

February / March Art Classes for Children
LOG CABIN ART FOR KIDS: Instr uctor Heaven Newsom
Six Saturdays starting February 20, 9:00 – 10:00 a.m. Class fee: $85 or
Four Tuesdays starting March 9, 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. Class fee: $65
Students will learn techniques in painting and drawing as well as fun craft projects. If weather allows students will work
outdoors.

February/ March Schedule of Art Classes and Workshops for Adults
Teens are able to register for most adult classes, please inquire with interest

POTTERY ON THE WHEEL, Instr uctor : Madeleine Bur ns
Three Tuesday nights starting March 16 from 6:00 – 8:30, Class fee: $75 plus a $20 materials fee
Within the first class students will learn the steps to prepare a one-pound ball of clay to create pottery on the wheel. The
second day will focus on trimming and surface decorations. On the third class students will paint their pieces with special glazes that upon firing will melt to create a glossy coating. Welcome to students of all levels.

LAPIDARY, Instr uctor : Dave Sander s
Six Monday mornings beginning March 8, 9:30 -11:30 a.m.
Class Fee: $135 per class session
Turn rough hunks of rock into beautifully polished gemstones. Create a pair of round or oval stones, and then advance to
more complex designs. Stones can be purchased from our instructor for projects.
METALSMITHING FOR JEWELRY, Instr uctor : Mar y Michaelson
Six Tuesday nights, beginning February 23, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Class fee: $115 plus a $35 materials fee
By working with silver, copper or brass students can create either a silver ring or pendant. Learn the basics of metalsmithing
such as sawing, filing, sanding and soldering. Advanced instruction will be given to continuing/advanced students.
OIL PAINTING, Instr uctor : Ar lene Tilghman
Six Fridays mornings starting March 5, 9:30 -noon
Class fee: $142
Learn the technique of oil painting in this open studio class for students with all levels of experience. Painters will work on
their own independent project with guidance from the Instructor. Demos on various topics plus instruction in composition
and color will be offered. Supply list will be emailed to new students upon registration.
GENTLE YOGA CLASSES, Instr uctor : Car olyn Har ms
Six Monday evenings, beginning February 15, 6:00 – 7:15 p.m. or
Six Thursday evenings, beginning February 18, 6:00 – 7:15. p.m.
Class fee: $75 for each 6-week session
Come practice gentle yoga at The Center. These 75 minute hatha yoga classes are perfect for releasing tension, connecting
with the breath and helping students gain strength and flexibility. Class with take place in the beautiful forest view room in
the lodge. Class fills quickly, make sure to register in advance to secure your space. Bring your own yoga mat and props.
BOOKMAKING WORKSHOPS, Instructor: Barb Thompson

FOLDED PAPER BOOKS, Wednesday, Febr uar y 24, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Workshop fee: $22 plus a $5 materials fee
Learn simple folding techniques in the creation of three handmade books: an eight pocket book, an interlocking accordion book and a pop-up starburst book. Lokta and other fine art
papers will be used.

HANDMADE BOOKS, Wednesday Mar ch 10, 9:30 – 11:30 p.m.
Workshop fee: $22 plus a $5 materials fee
This workshop will focus on sewing signature pages, folding spines, creating covers and assembling
the papers in the creation of two books: a blizzard book and a hardcover journal.

PAPERMAKING WORKSHOP: ACCORDIAN BOOKS, Instr uctor : Mar ilyn VandenBout
Saturday, March 6, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. Workshop fee: $22 plus a $5 materials fee
Accordion books can be all shapes and sizes. Great for holding photos, post it notes, sketches or
journaling thoughts. Learn the art of papermaking to create handmade paper covers with interesting closure options.

HANDMADE CERAMIC TRAYS, Instr uctor : Madeleine Bur ns
Tuesday February 23 and March 2, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. (two-day workshop)
Workshop fee: $40 plus a $10 materials fee
Create a variety of hand built ceramic trays using different molds or building by hand. Explore surface decoration by stamping, rolling or carving designs on the first day. Students are welcome to bring their own stamps or items to create textures
although we will provide all materials. At the second class students will have the opportunity to paint their pieces with colorful glazes.

EXPRESSIVE ARTS WORKSHOPS, ART AND JOURNALING FOR INNER AWARENESS
Instructor: Karen Signore
BECOMING YOUR OWN BEST FRIEND –
VISIONING ® TO DEEPEN AND NOURISH YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH YOURSELF
Thursday, February 18, 1:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Workshop fee: $32
Through guided meditation, collage and whole brain journaling techniques you will access your heart’s deeper wisdom to
visualize and manifest a vision of how you want to feel about yourself and the relationship you want to have with yourself. No art or journaling experience needed. Based on the Visioning® developed by Lucia Capacchione PhD.
VISIONING® HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Saturday March 13, 1:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Workshop fee: $32
In this workshop you will engage in meditation, collage and whole brain journaling techniques to connect with your heart
and inner vision to create a blueprint for a healthy you. No art or journaling experience needed. Based on the Visioning®
developed by Lucia Capacchione PhD.
DRAWING YOUR STRESS AWAY
Saturday February 27 or March 20, 1:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Workshop fee: $32
Take some time out to enjoy relaxing, meditative and process oriented drawing exercises, guided visualization and powerful journaling techniques. Through these processes you will learn simple, effective tools for releasing stress and tension,
cultivating relaxation, processing stressful situations and creating visual affirmations for positive change. No prior art or
writing skills or experience needed. This workshop is based on the book Drawing Your Stress Away by Lucia Capacchione, PhD, A.T.R.
GONG BATHS, Facilitator : Debbie Jacobs, Vibrational Sound Ther apy Certified Pr actitioner
Sunday nights, February 21, March 14 or March 21, 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Fee: $25, per night
Spend an evening immersed in the serene sounds and vibrations of the gong, accompanied by singing crystal and Tibetan
bowls. Relax on your yoga mat and allow these ancient healing sounds and vibrations to wash over and through your body
to deepen your state of relaxation. Don’t forget to bring your yoga mat, pillow and blanket to maximize your relaxing experience. Will take place in The Forest View Room. Advance registration required and recommended early as to secure
your space.
SEWING WORKSHOPS Instr uctor : Chr is Walsh
BRING A PROJECT
Thursday March 4 or Thursday March 11, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. (register for one day or both)
Workshop fee: $22 per day
Do you have an unfinished sewing project and need steps to finish? Or need steps to get your sewing idea started? Bring
your project to class and let’s get started or finished!
GARMET SEWING: INSERTING SLEEVES
Mondays, March 8 and 15, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. (two-day workshop)
Workshop fee: $44
Sewing in sleeves can be a challenge. Buy a solid colored stretch top (ex. Sonoma) and
purchase ¾ yard of matching print fabric (prior to the first day of class) Bring your sewing machine and matching thread. By the end of class, you will have a new top!
SEWING MACHINE BASICS WORKSHOPS
Monday February 22, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m., Saturday February 27, 10:00 a.m.- noon,
Saturday March 13, 10:00 a.m. – noon or Monday, March 22, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Workshop fee: $22, per workshop
Do you have a sewing machine at home but don’t know how to use it, or have questions on becoming more familiar with
your machine?? Join us as we go through the threading process, what threads to purchase, when and how to change the
machine needle, bobbin winding, stitch selection and use of accessories that come with your machine. Bring your sewing
machine, spooled thread and a pair of scissors. Please make sure your sewing machine works prior to registering.

PAINTING WORKSHOPS Instr uctor : Heaven Newsom
Painting Workshops for artists of all ages! Heaven will show you step by step how to create these fun paintings, all materials provided. Students ages 11 and under must be accompanied by an adult who is also registered.
Workshop fee: $17 plus a $5 materials fee, per class

WINTER SUNSET,
Saturday February 20, 11:00 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.
SNOW COVERED CABIN,
Saturday February 27, 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

SNOW COVERED TREES,
Saturday March 6, 11:00 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.
CHERRY BLOSSOMS,
Saturday, March 20, 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

FOLK ARTS WORKSHOPS Instructor: Lois Lauer

NATURALLY-DYED EASTER EGGS Monday afternoon, March 22, 1-2:30 p.m.,
Class fee: $17 plus $5 materials fee.
Bring hard-boiled eggs, and create your own batch of beautiful earth-toned eggs, dyed with bark, berries, greens, and
flower petals. These treasures can be kept for years, and look great in a basket of handmade Easter grass (yes-we’ll make
the grass too—just bring a basket or bag). Please bring 1- 2 dozen hard boiled eggs.
FUN! UMBRELLA ART WORKSHOP! Monday afternoon, April 5, 1-3 p.m.
Class Fee: $22 plus $10 materials fee includes all supplies,
including an umbrella for each student.
Using permanent ink markers, create your own designs (or use some ready templates) to
make your own unique umbrella, ready for the inevitable spring showers! Lois will have
plenty of suggestions for easy designs, quotes, and colors, and even some templates if you
feel stuck for ideas.
PANSY PLANTERS Monday afternoon, April 19, 1-2:30 p.m.
Class fee: $17 plus $6 materials fee
Build your own planter box from sticks of willow wood. You’ll go home with a beautiful rustic
planter filled with a pot of spring pansies for your front porch! As the seasons change, replace
with some petunias and then mums!

Pre-registration is required 24 hours in advance for all Log Cabin classes and workshops. Class and materials
fees are due at time of registration; we cannot reserve space without payment. No refunds or transfers of fees are
available for cancellations made less than 24 hours prior to the beginning of class. To register you can visit our
website at thecenterpalos.org! You can also call 708-361-3650 or visit our main office between the hours of 9:00
– 5:00 daily.

New! Register online!

Luncheons - Tuesdays, 12:00– 2:00 - $26.00
All COVID and social distancing requirements in place.

Tuesday, March 2: Colleen Klimczak presents
“Organizing the Kitchen and Meal Planning”
Would you like to straighten your kitchen up a bit for an early spring cleaning? Join M.
Colleen Klimczak, CPO, a Certified Professional Organizer and owner of Peace of
Mind Professional Organizing, LLC. Since 2003, Colleen has helped hundreds of
people get a handle on their space and stuff and kitchens and meals, finding Peace
of Mind in their personal and professional lives.

March 9 “An Afternoon of Irish Music and
Standards with Glennsvibes”
Join us for an afternoon of Irish music and standards on the vibraphone with
Glenn Ellison. Glenn has a background in education and musical theater
and has played percussion for many musicals in the Chicago area. Glenn
recently started a duo called “Glennsvibes,” in which he plays vibraphone
with backtracks and various musicians. He plays jazz and swing music as
well as popular standards and always makes the performance fun and educational.
Tuesday March 16: “An Afternoon of Stories” with Mary Lou Edwards
With divine irreverence, Mary Lou's straight-from-the-heart stories are at once hilarious and traumatic, cutting and poignant. Her take-no-prisoners style exposes the
guilty and gives voice to the wounded. Her slice of life stories captivate every man and
woman forced to search for the fun in dysfunction or those who appreciate "you are
there" experiences. Her comic take on life's absurdities captures painful and outrageous truths, which cut deeply into our modern psyche. Mary Lou is a great friend of
The Center and her books and collections include “Look Back, But Don’t Stare,” “Little
Did We Know,” and “You Couldn't Make This Up.”

Tuesday, March 23: Lynn Rymarz as Susan B. Anthony
More than anything else in the world Susan Brownell Anthony wanted to vote, but she
couldn’t. The law of the land said women were not allowed to vote, only men could
vote! Please join us, when Lynn Rymarz will portray Susan B Anthony, the courageous 19th century woman who spent her life fighting for women's equality and the
right to vote.

Tuesday, March 30: Celebrating the Seder
In honor of Holy Week, we will gather to celebrate this Jewish ritual feast. The Seder Meal is symbolic of the Exodus of the ancient Israelites from Egypt. Please join Rev. Chris, Bill Hopkins, Nancy Morris, and Mark Walker to
learn about the meaning of the Jewish Seder meal, and its significance both to the Jewish religion and to the history of Christianity. We'll eat unleavened bread, drink grape juice, taste the bitter herbs, and enjoy the paschal
meal of gyros and pitas, followed by the Christian tradition of hot cross buns as our dessert.

Program Offerings at The Center
Toastmasters
Wednesdays, Feb 3 and 17 and March 3 and 17, 7 p.m.
Did you know that public speaking is the #1 fear of most people in America, or at least that
was true before the pandemic! If you are interested in gaining confidence and improving
your public speaking skills, we invite you to join our encouraging group. The Center Toastmasters Club has been enjoying online meetings via Zoom for the winter months. If you
would like to join online or to be notified when we begin meeting in person again, please
contact The Center office or email Amy, and they will connect you with a member of the
club, thechildrensfarm@thecenterpalos.org
Center Toastmaster club gives $750 donation to The Center!

WomanTalk
Tuesdays, February 23 and March 30, 10 a.m.
WomanTalk is a wonderfully nurturing and supportive women’s discussion group which uses Sarah Ban Breathnach’s “Simple Abundance”
books to focus on living authentically, joyfully, simply and gratefully. If you would like to join online or to be notified when we begin meeting in person again, please contact The Center office or email Amy at thechildrensfarm@thecenterpalos.org.
Gardening 101
Two Sunday afternoons in March:
Day 1: March 7, 1:30- 3:00 p.m. Online, via Zoom (Class will be recorded for those who can’t make this first online session live.)
Day 2: March 21, 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. Weather permitting, meet at the farm, on Sunday afternoon.
(In inclement weather, meet in the Art Center on the west side of SW Hwy.)
Let Lois Lauer help you garden effectively, enjoyably, and sustainably! Topics to be included are garden planning; soil fertility and preparation, heirloom/hybrid/GMO/organic vegetables; perennial/annual/biennial vegetables and herbs; cool season/warm season plants; growing
plants from seed vs. buying seedlings from a garden center; where to buy/when to plant seeds, onion sets, and potato tubers; and a month
-by-month plan for a great garden of herbs and vegetables from March through November, and maybe even longer! Lois and a team of
fellow volunteers grow a large vegetable, herb, and fruit garden at the farm and she wants to share some of the joy and lessons she's
learned. Class fee: $ 20 plus $8 materials fee which includes the cost of seeds which each student will plant at the 2nd class. (seed choices will include tomatoes, peppers, broccoli, squash, basil, parsley, marigolds, nasturtiums). Please pre-register by calling The Center.
We will need your email address in order to send the zoom link.
Silent Meditation
Tuesday evenings, 5:30 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.
In the midst of the turbulence of our world, please join us for a 20 minute silent sit each week.
Loving-Kindness Meditation (Metta) (limit 13)
Every Monday, 9:00 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Metta includes a silent meditation, but it is primarily a group prayer (don’t forget your mask!) for peace in the world beginning with ourselves. Questions may be directed to Chris Hopkins, 708-361-3650
**Due to Covid restrictions, all services will be limited in number and will REQUIRE PRE-REGISTRATION.
Please call the front desk if you plan on attending 708-361-3650. Also, please don’t forget to wear your mask!
Sunday Service (limit 12)
Every Sunday, 8:30 a.m.
Reminiscent of the early house churches, this gathering meets in the Forest View Room (chairs are 6ft. apart) and incorporates meditative
music, silence, prayer, the Scripture reading for the day, and a reflection on the reading. All are welcome!
Vespers in the Great Hall of the Lodge (limit 30)
Every Sunday, 12:30 p.m.(only)
At this time we are resuming Vespers on a limited schedule. Please note: there is no 4:30 service at this time. Please join us each
week as we gather for a nondenominational service of prayer, music and meditation. Following the guidelines of the CDC and the state of
Illinois, we meet in the beauty of the Great Hall in the Lodge where the chairs are placed 6ft apart.
Ash Wednesday Service (limit 15)
February 17, 7:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Chris Hopkins will offer a brief prayer service with the distribution of ashes in the Wayside Chapel as the Lenten Season begins.

Mindfulness
Sunday mornings, 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Mindfulness hopes to resume in person gatherings after Easter! Please watch our website for future developments.
Spirituality 101
Tuesday evenings, 6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. (or) Thursday mornings, 10 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Watch for new class offerings beginning after Easter (hopefully in person)!

LABYRINTH OFFERINGS!
A Winter’s Labyrinth Journey
Sunday, February 14 at 10:00 a.m.
Come! Walk the Labyrinth on Valentine’s Day! Allow your mind to settle and your heart to open to
the beauty of nature in winter. Don’t forget to wear your mask and we ask that you register with the
front office at: 708-361-3650.
Good Friday Labyrinth Stations Of The Cross
April 2, from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
The Stations of the Cross and the Labyrinth are joined together to offer you a unique way to experience the passion of Jesus. These Scriptural Stations of the Cross have 15 stations modeled on the
Scriptural Stations celebrated by Pope John Paul II on Good Friday, 1991. There will be prayer books
to guide you on your journey. Come any time!
Earth Day Labyrinth Walk
Thursday, April 22nd at 5:30 p.m.
Let’s gather at the Labyrinth to prayerfully reflect upon the ecological state of our home planet and
perhaps discover ways we can add to the health and vitality of all living beings. Registration is requested and a free will offering is greatly appreciated
Upcoming in May! World Labyrinth Day
May 1, 1:00 p.m.
This is a global movement to gather and walk the labyrinth for peace. We will join this movement! We will Walk at One as One, so please
join us at 1pm down by the labyrinth so that we can add our energies and prayers to this global peace effort.
HOLY WEEK SERVICES
Holy Thursday Communion Service (limit 19), April 1 at 7:00 p.m.
Please join us for a special Communion service in the Great Hall of the Lodge commemorating the Last Supper of
Jesus. This service will be rich in silence, music and prayer. Please remember that registration is necessary: 708361-3650.
Good Friday Labyrinth Stations Of The Cross, April 2 from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
The Stations of the Cross and the Labyrinth are joined together to offer you a unique way to experience the passion of Jesus. These Scriptural Stations of the Cross have 15 stations modeled on the Scriptural Stations celebrated
by Pope John Paul II on Good Friday, 1991. There will be prayer books to guide you on your journey. Come any
time! Registration is not necessary. Please be mindful of how many people are on the labyrinth at a time and
maintain appropriate physical distance.
Easter Sunrise Service, April 4th at 7:00 a.m.
While we do not know the status of the pandemic in early April, we do know that we will have an Easter Sunrise
Service. Hopefully it will be in person, more than likely it will be completely out of doors.
Registration will be required and begin on March 15th. Please watch our website for further details!

DATED MATERIAL RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community Parish and
Community Center Foundation
12700 Southwest Highway, Palos Park, IL 60464
admin@thecenterpalos.org
708-361-3650

We're committed to once again providing a magical Easter experience for your family! In order to comply with CDC and IDPH safety
guidelines, we have made some minor adjustments to this year's
Round Up that we'd like you to know ahead of time!
In an effort to manage crowds, obey attendance caps and
allow for social distancing the following modifications are
being implemented to the 2021 Easter Egg Round Up:






Ticket sales have been reduced 50% per time slot
Tickets are available for both Friday & Saturday
Online Ticket Sales
Each child ticket will include 2 complimentary adult admissions.
Sadly, NO ADDITIONAL ADULTS WILL BE GRANTED
ADMISSION this year.
 Horse rides will not be a part of this year's Round Up
 Visits with the Easter Bunny will be socially distanced
 Masks required by all guests

